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Abstract It is now well established that the ionosphere, because it acts as a significant source of
plasma, plays a critical role in ring current dynamics. However, because the ring current deposits energy
into the ionosphere, the inverse may also be true: the ring current can play a critical role in the dynamics
of ionospheric outflow. This study uses a set of coupled, first-principles-based numerical models to test
the dependence of ionospheric outflow on ring current-driven region 2 field-aligned currents (FACs).
A moderate magnetospheric storm event is modeled with the Space Weather Modeling Framework using
a global MHD code (Block Adaptive Tree Solar wind Roe-type Upwind Scheme, BATS-R-US), a polar wind
model (Polar Wind Outflow Model), and a bounce-averaged kinetic ring current model (ring current
atmosphere interaction model with self-consistent magnetic field, RAM-SCB). Initially, each code is two-way
coupled to all others except for RAM-SCB, which receives inputs from the other models but is not allowed to
feed back pressure into the MHDmodel. The simulation is repeated with pressure coupling activated, which
drives strong pressure gradients and region 2 FACs in BATS-R-US. It is found that the region 2 FACs increase
heavy ion outflow by up to 6 times over the noncoupled results. The additional outflow further energizes
the ring current, establishing an ionosphere-magnetosphere mass feedback loop. This study further
demonstrates that ionospheric outflow is not merely a plasma source for the magnetosphere but an integral
part in the nonlinear ionosphere-magnetosphere-ring current system.
1. Introduction
It is well established that the ionosphere acts as an important source of plasma to the magnetosphere. Iono-
spheric H+, He+, and O+ are first accelerated into the magnetosphere via a number of mechanisms. Pressure
gradients andambipolar electric fields form the so-called “classical polarwind” [Axford, 1968;BanksandHolzer,
1968; Ganguli, 1996]. Additional effects, such as wave-particle transverse heating [e.g., Chaston et al., 2004,
2007], centrifugal acceleration [e.g., Cladis, 1986; Horwitz et al., 1994], and effects of hot electron populations
[e.g., Barakat and Schunk, 1983; Barakat et al., 1998; Khazanov et al., 1997], drive additional acceleration, some-
times referred to as “nonclassical” or “generalized” polar wind. The outflowing material populates the lobes
and plasma sheet, eventually reaching the inner magnetosphere during periods of forward convection [e.g.,
Chappell et al., 1987;Delcourt et al., 1993;MooreandDelcourt, 1995;Chappell et al., 2000;Huddlestonetal., 2005;
Moore, 2005;Welling and Ridley, 2010a].
A clear link between solar drivers and the amount of outflowing ionospheric particles has been established
both in observations and in numerical models. Observed outflow fluences have been shown to correlate
strongly with the activity index, Kp [Yau et al., 1988; Elliott et al., 2001], solar wind electric field and inter-
planetary magnetic field (IMF) magnitude [Cully et al., 2003], IMF BZ polarity [Lennartsson et al., 2004], and
upstream dynamic pressure [e.g., Moore et al., 1999; Elliott et al., 2001; Cully et al., 2003; Lennartsson et al.,
2004]. These dynamics have clearly manifested in global models using simple inner boundary conditions as
a proxy for outflowing plasma [Winglee, 1998; 2000; Siscoe et al., 2001; Walker et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2007;
Welling and Liemohn, 2014]. From such results, it can be understood that outflow dynamics are beholden to
solar dynamics.
The importance of ionospheric outflow on ring current development is also well established. During periods
of strong solar driving, O+ of ionospheric origin drastically increases in the plasma sheet and geosynchronous
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2005] and the inner magnetosphere [Sharp et al., 1985; Hamilton et al., 1988; Daglis et al., 1999; Kozyra, 2002;
Kronberg et al., 2012]. Ring currentmodelers have switched fromusing basic empiricalmodels of plasma sheet
composition [e.g., Fok et al., 1995; Jordanova et al., 1996; Kozyra et al., 1998; Liemohn et al., 1999; Ebihara and
Ejiri, 2000; Jordanova et al., 2006] to dynamic, physics-based models that capture the evolution from outflow
to plasma sheet [Moore, 2005;Moore et al., 2007; Fok et al., 2011;Welling et al., 2011; Ilie et al., 2013]. It has been
found that spatial and temporal dynamics of the ionospheric source are important in controlling ring current
development and are distinct from the solar source. Because of this, the ring current can be considered to be
dependent on ionospheric outflow.
An interesting scenario emerges when the inverse is considered: what role does the ring current play in the
development of ionospheric outflows? The ring current also deposits energy into the ionosphere via direct
particle precipitation [e.g.,Galand andRichmond, 2001; Fang et al., 2007a, 2007b, 2007c], precipitation caused
by ring current-driven waves [e.g., Frey, 2004; Sandanger et al., 2007; Jordanova et al., 2008; Søraas et al., 2013],
and generation of region 2 field-aligned currents (R2 FACs) [e.g., Wolf , 1983; Liemohn et al., 2001; Anderson
etal., 2005;Zhengetal., 2006;Buzulukovaetal., 2010]. Could ring current inputplay a role indriving ionospheric
outflow that rivals that of the solar wind? If so, the potential for a nonlinear feedback system between the
two domains becomes very real. Recent studies have begun to establish such feedbackmechanisms between
magnetospheric tail dynamics and ionospheric outflow [Brambles et al., 2011; Ouellette et al., 2013; Brambles
et al., 2013;Moore et al., 2014]; could the ring current be involved in a similar relationship?
This study uses coupled, first-principles-based numerical models to assess the two-way relationship between
ionospheric outflow and the ring current. A magnetospheric storm is modeled using a global magnetohy-
drodynamic (MHD) code, an ionospheric outflow model, and a ring current model, all coupled together.
Initially, the ring current model is not allowed to feed back into the system: it only takes inputs from the
other models but does not return any values. To “switch on” ring current feedback, pressure from the ring
current model is used to create more accurate pressure gradients in the global model, driving clear region 2
field-aligned currents (FACs) through the system. FACs are important in controlling the ambipolar electric field
at sub-MHDaltitudes [e.g.,Gombosi andNagy, 1989, discussed in detail in section 3.2]. The effect of closing the
ionosphere-magnetosphere-ring current loop on heavy ion outflow and, in turn, ring current development
is investigated.
2. Methodology
Four coupled codes are used to simulate outflow, ionospheric electrodynamics, global magnetospheric
dynamics, and the ring current: the Polar Wind Outflow Model (PWOM), the Ridley Ionosphere Model (RIM),
the Block Adaptive Tree Solar wind Roe-type Upwind Scheme (BATS-R-US) MHD model, and the ring current
atmosphere interactionmodel with self-consistent magnetic field (RAM-SCB). These codes are executed, syn-
chronized, and coupled through the Space Weather Modeling Framework (SWMF) [Tóth et al., 2005, 2012],
a flexible tool for performing complex simulations of the multiscale space environment. These models and
their configurations match that ofWelling et al. [2011], so only brief descriptions are repeated here. The only
exception is the recently developed two-way coupling between RAM-SCB and BATS-R-US, for which further
detail is provided. The relationship between these models is summarized in Figure 1.
BATS-R-US MHD [Powell et al., 1999; De Zeeuw et al., 2000] is used to simulate the global magnetospheric
dynamics. This code has a rich history of terrestrial applications [Gombosi et al., 1998; Ridley et al., 2002; Tóth
et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2007]. The only external input to BATS-R-US is the upstream solar wind and interplan-
etarymagnetic field (IMF) conditions. In the simulations here, BATS-R-US’ highly configurable grid is set to use
approximately 1.9 million grid cells. About the inner boundary, a sphere of radius 2.5 Earth radii (RE), the res-
olution is the finest with a spacing of 1∕8RE . Nearly all areas of interest, including the inner magnetosphere,
lobes, and central plasma sheet, lie in regions whose resolution is 1∕4RE .
In this study, themultispeciesMHDequations, described byMaetal. [2002] andWellingandRidley [2010a], are
solved, allowing for densities of three separate species (H+, He+, and O+) to be tracked [Glocer et al., 2009a].
This equation set includes independent continuity equations for each species, but only a single energy and
momentum equation equation, making it effectively a single fluid. While a true multifluid approach would
yield amore descriptive solution, multispecies yields qualitatively similar results to a truemultifluid approach
[Glocer et al., 2009b].
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Figure 1. A diagram summarizing the coupling between the models used in this study. All couplings take place through
the Space Weather Modeling Framework. Red arrows denote couplings that are used in this study; gray arrows denote
couplings that are either implicitly achieved or disabled. The large blue arrow represents the travel of ionospheric
outflow from the ionosphere through the magnetosphere and to the ring current.
For planetary magnetosphere use, BATS-R-US is nearly always coupled to a height-integrated ionospheric
electrodynamics solver [RidleyandLiemohn, 2002;Ridley etal., 2004]. Thismodel receives FACs fromBATS-R-US
anduses them, alongwith anempirically basedconductancepattern, to calculate theelectric potential. Values
are solved over thewhole globe at every 2∘ in longitude and 1∘ latitude. The potential values are then used to
set the tangential velocity about the MHD inner boundary. An important input to this model is the F10.7 radio
flux, a proxy for solar extreme ultraviolet irradiance, which scales the conductance.
PWOM [Glocer et al., 2007, 2009a] is used to model ion dynamics throughout the “gap region,” or the region
between theupperboundaryofmost ionospheric electrodynamicmodels (i.e., 1000km)and the innerbound-
ary ofmostMHDmodels (2–3 RE or∼ 6000–13000 km). The PWOMsolves the gyrotropic transport equations
of O+, He+, H+, and electrons along many noninteracting, one-dimensional, radial flux tubes. In this study,
128 flux tubes are used. Horizontal motion is obtained by allowing each flux tube to advect with the local
E×B velocity as obtained from the ionospheric electrodynamicsmodel. Additionally, the PWOM receives FAC
information from BATS-R-US, which is used to set the electron velocity along each flux tube via conservation
of current density given the ion velocity. Electron velocity factors into the electron energy equation [Glocer
et al., 2007], driving adiabatic changes in electron temperature [Gombosi and Nagy, 1989]. Further, both elec-
tron temperature and velocity play dominant roles in the ambipolar electric field calculation, making the FAC
input critical for determining ion outflow values. Inmore recent versions of PWOM, FACs also act as a proxy for
topside electron heat flux [Welling et al., 2011]. The resulting radial velocity and density for each ion species
are used to set the inner boundary conditions in BATS-R-US, effectively driving ionospheric outflow in the
MHDmodel.
Finally, the ring current is simulated using RAM-SCB. This model combines a bounce-averaged kinetic drift
model of ring current ions [Jordanova et al., 1996, 1997, 2006, 2010a] with a force balance model of the
magnetic field [Zaharia et al., 2004, 2005, 2006, Zaharia, 2008; Zaharia et al., 2010], yielding magnetically
self-consistent drift physics. In this study, almost all inputs to RAM-SCB are obtained from the other models.
Density, temperature, and composition are obtained from BATS-R-US and are used to set the outer boundary
flux by assuming a Maxwellian. Electric field from the ionospheric electrodynamics model is mapped along
magnetic field lines to the equatorial plane. Magnetic field is a required outer boundary condition and ini-
tial condition to the self-consistent field calculation. The SCB submodel represents the field as a set of Euler
potential shells. Constructing these shells in a manner that keeps pace with the other coupled codes is dif-
ficult and prone to geometrical errors. As such, magnetic field boundary for the SCB submodel is provided
via the empirical model of Tsyganenko [1989] using the observed Kp index. The SCB submodel distorts this
field to maintain magnetic self-consistency with the modeled anisotropic pressure distribution calculated by
the RAM submodel. While this approach breaks magnetic consistency with the MHD model, the expected
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Figure 2. Solar wind conditions used to drive the simulations in this
study. Interplanetary (first panel) BX , (second panel) BY , and (third
panel) BZ are shown, respectively, followed by (fourth panel) solar wind
number density and (fifth panel) earthward velocity. The vertical
dashed lines mark epochs of interest used throughout the study.
difference is likely small and should not
affect the results of this study in a signifi-
cant manner.
In this study, RAM-SCB is allowed to return
plasma pressure to BATS-R-US, two-way
coupling the models. Following previous
approaches [De Zeeuw et al., 2004; 2004;
Glocer et al., 2013], pressure in the MHD
model is “nudged” toward the RAM-SCB
solution via the expression








where p is plasma pressure, the subscripts
GM and IM indicate the global magne-
tosphere (BATS-R-US) and inner magne-
tosphere (RAM-SCB)models, respectively,
the prime superscript indicates pressure
after the coupling, and 𝜏couple is a time
constant introduced to maintain solution
stability. Using this scheme, pGM and pIM
converge after a time of 2𝜏couple. When
pressure coupling is activated in this
study, a 𝜏couple of 60 s is used. In similar
studies that leverage such pressure cou-
pling, the results have been larger pressure and pressure gradient values in the MHD results which, in turn,
drive stronger region 2 FACs [De Zeeuw et al., 2004; Pembroke et al., 2012; Glocer et al., 2013].
These models all have a thorough history of data-model validation that demonstrates their ability to repro-
duce key observed features of the magnetosphere-ionosphere system. BATS-R-US and its associated iono-
sphere electrodynamics model have repeatedly shown high aptitude for reproducing observed magnetic
field about the inner and outer magnetosphere [Welling and Ridley, 2010b; Rastätter et al., 2011], field-aligned
current patterns [Ridley et al., 2002; Korth et al., 2011], and the resulting ground-based perturbations [Yu and
Ridley, 2008; Pulkkinen et al., 2013]. The PWOM has demonstrated the ability to reproduce quiet time density
and temperature altitude profiles [Glocer et al., 2012]. Using PWOM to drive outflow into BATS-R-US has given
the latter the ability to reproduce in situ observations of H+ and O+ densities [Glocer et al., 2009a] and veloc-
ities [Glocer et al., 2009b]. RAM-SCB has shown the ability to reproduce the global Dstindex [Rastätter et al.,
2013], large-scale pressure distributions [Jordanovaetal., 2010b], and in situmagnetic field andfluxes [Zaharia
et al., 2010; Yu et al., 2012; Jordanova et al., 2014; Yu et al., 2014].
These models are used to simulate the 31 August 2005 coronal mass ejection event. This is a moderate storm
with aminimumobservedDst valueof−131nT, amaximumobservedKp valueof 7, andan F10.7 solar radio flux
of 192× 10−22 W/m2/Hz. The solar wind drivers and associated interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) are shown
in Figure 2. Notable of this storm are themore than seven continuous hours of southward oriented IMF, begin-
ning just before 12 UT (Figure 2, third panel). This storm is simulated twoways: once with the RAM-SCB being
fed inputs from the other models but with no pressure coupling (the one-way coupled case) and once with
pressure feedback from RAM-SCB to BATS-R-US (the two-way coupled case). These two cases are compared
so that the effect of the ring current on ionospheric outflow can be unambiguously investigated.
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Figure 3. Equatorial pressure profiles from (top row) BATS-R-US without pressure coupling, (middle row) BATS-R-US with
pressure coupling, and (bottom row) from RAM-SCB. Columns correspond to different epochs during the storm. All plots
are arranged such that local noon is located at the top; all use the same color scale.
3. Results
3.1. Effects of Pressure Coupling on FACs
Figure 3 shows the equatorial pressure from BATS-R-US and RAM-SCB at four different times during the storm:
prestorm, early storm, stormmax, and early recovery (first to fourth columns, respectively). These epochs are
marked by vertical dashed lines in Figure 2. Figure 3 (top row) shows the BATS-R-US pressurewithout two-way
coupling; i.e., RAM-SCB is not returning its pressure to “nudge” theMHDpressure towardmore realistic results.
Without this coupling, the typical MHD behavior in the inner magnetosphere develops: a pressure increase
that is weak (only a few tens of nPa at the peak) and relegated to a narrowmagnetic local time (MLT) window
about the nightside. In stark contrast is Figure 3 (bottom row), which shows the RAM-SCB results from the
two-way coupled run at the same four epochs. The ring current pressure builds strongly and asymmetrically,
reaching much higher values than its MHD counterpart (over 100 nPa) and begins to symmetrize toward the
end of the storm. Figure 3 (middle row) shows the marriage of these two via two-way coupling between the
models. While the MHD pressure patterns are slightly weaker and more diffuse than their bounce-averaged
drift counterparts (owing to a coarser grid and the “nudging” approach), theRAM-SCBpatterns arenowclearly
imposed onto theMHD solution. These results reflect what is expected of this coupling given previous, similar
coupling efforts.
The increase in the inner magnetosphere pressure and, therefore, pressure gradients in the two-way cou-
pled BATS-R-US simulations should result in stronger region 2 FACs, and Figure 4 shows just that. This figure
is laid out similarly to Figure 3 in that each column corresponds to the same set of epochs along the storm;
the first and second rows again correspond to one-way and two-way coupled model results. However, each
frame now shows the radial currents passed from the MHDmodel to the ionospheric electrodynamics solver
insteadof equatorial pressure. In this picture, yellowcontours areupward currentswhileblue values aredown-
ward currents. During prestorm (first column), neither simulation has had a chance to build up significant
inner magnetosphere pressure. As such, the radial ionospheric currents appear near identical. As the storm
progresses, however, differences emerge, especially at lower latitudes. The two-way coupled simulation has
developed clear region 2 FACs; corresponding currents in the one-way coupled results areweaker, narrower in
MLT extent, or simply nonexistent. The two-way coupled R1 FACs are also found at lower latitudes compared
to the one-way results. Again, precedent for these results are well established.
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Figure 4. Field-aligned currents resulting from (first row) the one-way coupled simulation, (second row) the two-way
coupled simulation, (third row) the W05 empirical model, and (fourth row) from fitting Ørsted-based magnetic field
measurements. Each column corresponds to a different epoch from the storm.
To show that the two-way coupled results aremore realistic than their one-way coupled counterparts, Figure 4
(third row) shows radial current density values obtained from the empirical model of Weimer [2005] (herein
referred to as W05). This model was constructed from measurements with the Dynamics Explorer 2 (DE2)
satellite, and it has two components: an electric potential model that is derived from the electric field mea-
surements and a field-aligned currentmodel that is derived from themagnetic fieldmeasurements. Magnetic
potentials were derived from the magnetic field measurements, after subtraction of the International Geo-
magnetic Reference Field model, by an integration along the satellite orbit, using a method that is similar to
the derivation of electric potentials from the electric field. The simultaneous solar wind velocity and IMF val-
ues are from the IMP 8 and ISEE 3 missions. The electric and magnetic potentials are based on spherical cap
harmonic analysis (SCHA) [Haines, 1985] functions. A least error fit was used to obtain the SCHA coefficients
as a function of the upstream solar wind drivers. The FAC values are obtained from themagnetic potentials by
a two-dimensional Laplacian operation, as described in more detail byWeimer [2005]. The inputs for theW05
results presented in Figure 4were ACE observations averaged over a 20minwindow about the epochs shown
in Figure 2. The W05 model and its predecessors have a long history of accurate predictions of ionospheric
electrodynamics.
The comparison between the first-principles-based simulations (Figure 4, first and second rows) and theW05
model shows that the two-way coupled simulation more accurately captures the R2 FAC system than the
one-way coupled simulation. Early in the simulation (first column), this is not evident, as neither RAM-SCB
nor BATS-R-US has built up appreciable thermal pressure (Figure 3). This begins to change early in the storm
(14:30 UT, second column), where the pressure coupling fromRAM-SCB to BATS-R-US begins to drive stronger
R2 FACs. Though weaker than the W05 prediction, the R2 FACs in the two-way coupled model case closely
resemble its W05 counterpart in terms of local time extent, latitudinal extent, and position of peak current.
As the storm progresses (18 and 21 UT, third and fourth columns, respectively), the agreement is even more
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evident. Both the two-way coupled run and the W05 results show peak R2 upward current in the predawn
sector and peak downward current in the postnoon sector. Again, the spatial extents of the currents are very
similar. None of these similarities are shared with the one-way coupled run, which displays weak R2 FACs
and disparate peak current positions. Clearly, the pressure coupling between RAM-SCB and BATS-R-US has
improved this comparison.
To further demonstrate the validity of the two-way over the one-way coupled results, Figure 4 (fourth row)
shows FAC values obtained in a different manner. The source data are from a magnetometer on the Ørsted
satellite [Olsen et al., 2000], from the years 1999 to 2005, and IMF measurements from ACE. The time span
and volume of these data are much greater than what was available fromDE2. FACs that are derived from the
Ørsted data are shown in Figure 4 (fourth row). Rather than derived from an empirical model, magnetometer
measurements were selected from time periods having IMF and dipole tilt values very similar to those at the
times of the four specified epochs. SCHA coefficients for the magnetic potentials were fit directly from these
binnedmagnetic fieldmeasurements. The FACs from theØrsted observations support the conclusions drawn
from the comparison of the global coupled model results to the W05 empirical model: inclusion of the pres-
sure coupling greatly improves the R2 FACs in the globalmodel. In terms of spatial distribution of the currents,
the Ørsted-derived FACs agree best with the two-way coupled MHD/RAM-SCB results as the R2 currents are
centered about lower latitudes than the W05 model. The magnitudes of the currents closely resemble that
of the W05 model excluding the 18 UT pattern, which yields weaker currents than the other three models
shown. This comparison again shows that the pressure coupling between RAM-SCB and BATS-R-US produces
more realistic ionospheric results.
3.2. Coupling Effects on Outflow
Gombosi and Nagy [1989] demonstrated the effects of field-aligned current transients on ion outflow along a
single, stationary flux tube. Notably, upward flowing currents are carried by precipitating (i.e., downward trav-
eling) electrons which compress and heat the electron fluid. Ambipolar electric field is directly proportional
to the electron pressure gradient [SchunkandNagy, 2000]; therefore, the increased electron pressure gradient
increases the ambipolar electric field. This culminates in an increase in heavy ion outflow. Glocer et al. [2009b]
witnessed this behavior on a global scale when couplingmany advecting flux tubes in PWOM to field-aligned
currents formed in BATS-R-US. Flux tubes advecting into regions of upward current respondedwith increased
heavy ion outflow, leading to a global pattern of increased O+ fluxes corresponding to regions of upward cur-
rent. In both studies, H+ responds only tepidly to the increase in ambipolar fields. Based on these past studies,
itwouldbeexpected that theR2FACsdrivenby thepressure couplingwould in turndrive strongerO+ outflow.
Figure 5 illustrates the H+ (first and second rows) andO+ (third and fourth rows) fluxes at the top of the PWOM
domain (∼2.5RE) for both the one-way coupled (i.e., no pressure coupling) simulation (first and third rows)
and the two-way coupled simulation (second and fourth rows). Because PWOM flux tubes are radial and do
not curve with the dipole field geometry, latitudes shown correspond to the latitude of flux tube foot point
at the lower boundary of the model. The columns show results at the same epochs as Figures 3 and 4. Each
white plus symbol marks where a PWOM flux tube is located at the time the 2-D slice is constructed.
Figure 5 demonstrates that the dynamics found in the previous studies also manifest here. Early in the storm
(first column), PWOM exhibits weak upflows, the bulk of which are located toward the most strongly sunlit
portion of the hemisphere. These fluxes correspond to weak driving and weak FACs (Figure 4, first column).
As the storm begins and progresses (second to fourth columns), fluxes intensify. In both the one-way and
two-way coupled results, the strongest oxygen outflows correspond to the locations of the upward currents
from Figure 4. Though many processes factor into the outflow, the effects of flux tubes advecting in and out
of FACs are evident.
Also evident is the role of the pressure coupling in the two-way coupled simulation in increasing O+ fluxes
well beyond those of the one-way coupled simulation. Upward directed FACs in the two-way coupled run
(Figure 4, second row) are centered around 60∘ magnetic latitude and stretch from premidnight to prenoon,
peaking in the postmidnight sector. These directly correspond to nightside O+ flux peaks found in the PWOM
results (Figure 5, fourth row). Additionally, though both the one-way and two-way simulations show O+ flux
intensifications corresponding to upward region 1 FACs, the two-way coupled simulation fluxes far exceed
those of the one-way coupled simulation. This is likely due to region 2 FACs yet again. As flux tubes from
the two-way coupled run advect from low latitudes on the dayside to the pole and across to the nightside,
they first encounter the strong downward oriented region 2 field-aligned currents not present in the one-way
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Figure 5. Upward fluxes from the PWOM with and without two-way coupling between RAM-SCB and BATS-R-US.
Displayed are (first and second rows) H+ (one way and two way) and (third and fourth rows) O+ . White plus signs
indicate the instantaneous model flux tube locations. Each column corresponds to a different epoch during the storm.
coupled run. In these regions, electrons are flowing upward, expanding the electron fluid and lowering the
electron pressure and the associated ambipolar field. As the flux tube advects into the upward directed region
1 FAC region, the increase in electron pressure is greater than if the flux tube had not first traveled through the
downward current region, as is likely the case in the one-way coupled simulation. Thus, a greater O+ outflow
is generated compared to the case with weak or nonexistent region 2 FACs. As predicted by previous studies,
H+ fluxes are only slightly affected by these differences.
Figure 6 quantifies the differences in outflowby species. Total fluence, or flux integrated over the entire North-
ern Hemisphere, is plotted versus time over the duration of the simulation period. Fluences from the one-way
coupled simulation are shown as solid lines, from the two-way coupled run as dashed lines. During the storm,
total H+ fluence (orange lines) is changed very little with the addition of pressure coupling between RAM-SCB
and BATS-R-US. However, the total number of oxygen ions (green lines) entering the MHD domain is greatly
increased with the addition of the pressure coupling, growing to a factor of 6 times that of the one-way cou-
pled case. The net result is that the total contribution of plasma from the ionosphere to the magnetosphere
(black lines) is doubled when the pressure coupling is activated.
3.3. Outflow Feedback to the Magnetosphere
The importance of heavy ion outflowonmagnetospheric dynamics has been reinforcedby recent studies that
leverage observations, numericalmodels, or both. The pressure coupling between the ring currentmodel and
the global MHD model employed here has driven a dramatic increase in oxygen outflow. It is reasonable to
expect an equally dramatic impact on magnetospheric dynamics.
The immediate effect of altering outflow patterns and magnitudes at gap region altitudes on the global sys-
tem is illustrated by Figure 7. Each panel shows a noon-midnight meridian cut of BATS-R-US results with the
Sun to the right. Magnetic field lines are shown in light grey; percent oxygen by number is shown as green
contours. Two epochs are shown: early storm (14:30 UT, left column) and storm peak (18:00 UT, right column).
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Figure 6. Hydrogen, oxygen, and total fluence (orange, green, and black lines, respectively) taken at the interface
between the PWOM and BATS-R-US during the one-way coupled simulation (solid lines) and the two-way coupled
simulation (dashed lines).
Figure 7 (top row) shows results from the one-way coupled simulation; Figure 7 (bottom row) shows results
from the two-way coupled simulation. When the top and bottom rows are compared against each other, it
becomes immediately obvious that the pressure coupling is driving an increase in oxygen entering the global
magnetosphere system.
In each frame of Figure 7, two distinct oxygen outflow source regions are discernible near the inner bound-
ary (grey circle) of the MHD domain: broad polar cap outflow, stemming from the region 1 FACs, and sharper,
lower latitude jets stemming from region 2 FACs. Both of these sources become more oxygen rich as a direct
result of the two-way coupling. Early in the storm event (Figure 7, left column), the one-way coupled simula-
tion (top row) displays almost no midlatitude outflow; the oxygen originating from the polar region advects
to the far tail anddoes not accumulate significantlywithin 10 RE of the Earth. Conversely, the two-way coupled
Figure 7. Noon-midnight meridian slices of BATS-R-US results in terms of percent oxygen by number (green contours)
and magnetic field (gray lines) from the (top row) one-way coupled results and (bottom row) two-way coupled results.
Each column corresponds to a separate storm epoch. The Sun is to the right.
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Figure 8. Average RAM-SCB oxygen (green) and hydrogen (orange) energy density for the one-way coupled (solid) and
two-way coupled (dashed) simulations.
simulation shows significantmidlatitude oxygen outflow, whichmass loads the tail and begins to accumulate
in the inner magnetosphere. During storm peak (Figure 7, right column), both simulations show an increase
in oxygen from both sources. However, the area covered by the >60% contour in the two-way coupled sim-
ulation is much broader than that of the one-way simulation. The darker green contours indicate that more
oxygen is present in the two-way coupled simulation in every region of interest: the lobes, tail and plasma
sheet, and inner magnetosphere.
As the additional oxygen produced by the two-way coupling makes its way to the inner magnetosphere, it
produces a ring current that is distinct from the one-way coupled ring current. This is quantified in Figure 8,
which plots the average energy density per species in RAM-SCB versus time. In the one-way coupled simu-
lation (solid lines), the onset of the storm brings a surge in hydrogen energy density (orange line). As this
subsides, the average oxygen energy density (green line) slowly ramps up, briefly surpassing the hydrogen
energy density just before 18 UT. At this point, both species contribute about equally to the average energy
density of the ring current. In the two-way coupled simulation (dashed lines), the storm starts similarly but
with aweaker initial hydrogen energy response. As the ring current builds up, the stronger region 2 FACs drive
stronger oxygen outflow, and the average oxygen energy density in RAM-SCB sky rockets to more than twice
that of the one-way coupled simulation. The ring current is now oxygen dominated instead of split evenly
across the two major species.
The change in energy density due to the two-way coupling is evident in the resulting Dst indices calculated
by the models, shown in Figure 9. The black dashed line shows the observed Dst index. The blue lines show
Dst as calculated by BATS-R-US via a Biot-Savart integral, centered at X = Y = Z = 0RE , of all electric cur-
rents within the MHD domain. Finally, the red lines show the Dst index as calculated by RAM-SCB via the
Dessler-Parker-Sckopke relation [Dessler and Parker, 1959; Sckopke, 1966], including currents induced in the
diamagnetic Earth. In the BATS-R-US results, the pressure coupling makes a dramatic difference. During the
early storm phase, the two-way coupled Dst (blue dashed line) becomes strongly negative, a feature not
observed in the one-way results (blue solid line). This is consistentwith previous studies that demonstrate that
without a two-way coupled inner magnetosphere model, ideal MHD is incapable of producing realistic Dst
curves. During the storm peak and late main phases (after 18 UT), the effect of the additional oxygen outflow
is evident as Dst plunges from ∼ −50 to −144 nT, near the observed minimum of −122 nT over this period. A
similar pattern is observed in the RAM-SCB results, thoughwith less dramaticmagnitudes. With only one-way
coupling (solid red curve), the initial hydrogen injection drives a weak depression in the Dst (−37 nT mini-
mum) that slowly recovers over the remainder of the simulated period. The two-way coupled RAM-SCB Dst
reaches a minimum of −62 nT but only after the burst of oxygen energy density after 18 UT. In each case, the
inclusion of the two-way coupling between RAM-SCB and BATS-R-US pushed theminimumDst values toward
the observed values. The timing of the MHD Dst strongly differs from the observed; potential reasons for this
discrepancy are discussed below.
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Figure 9. DST as calculated from BATS-R-US one-way and two-way coupled simulations (blue solid and dashed lines,
respectively), RAM-SCB one-way and two-way coupled simulations (red solid and dashed lines), and observed values
(black dashed line).
4. Conclusions and Discussion
This study leveraged two simulations to illustrate the relationship between the ring current and ionospheric
outflow of heavy ions. The first simulation coupled outflow and the global magnetosphere to the ring current
in a one-way manner; that is, no feedback from the ring current onto the rest of the system was allowed. The
second simulation allowed this feedback via pressure coupling from the ring current to the global system. The
addition of this two-way coupling ignited a cause-and-effect chain throughout the system: pressure gradients
drove region 2 FACs, which amplified ionospheric ambipolar electric fields, which intensified escaping oxygen
fluxes, which entered the plasma sheet and ring current and intensified the ring current. The net result is a
ring current-outflow feedback loop that dramatically changed the storm time magnetosphere dynamics.
From these simulations, two clear conclusions can be drawn. First is that the ring current significantly con-
tributes to the acceleration and outflowof ionospheric oxygen via region 2 field-aligned currents. Second, the
additional oxygen outflow driven by ring current dynamics plays an important role in storm time magneto-
sphere and ring current development. Combining these two conclusions demonstrates a more fundamental
observation: ionospheric outflow is not merely a source of plasma for the magnetosphere but a tightly
integrated piece of the nonlinear magnetosphere-ionosphere system.
Though this study focuses on the effect of region 2 FACs on the results, other processes are affected by
the two-way coupling as well. One example is the horizontal flow of the PWOM flux tubes as dictated by
the ionospheric potential pattern. Speeding up the convection speed increases frictional heating of ions via
low-altitude collisions with neutrals, while slowing the convection speed can change the amount of time flux
tubes on the dayside remains sunlit. Both of these would have the effect of increasing the ions available to
escape at higher latitudes by increasing the scale height of each species or increasing the low-altitude ion
density, respectively. These processes do not appear to have a strong impact on these results. First, the cross
polar cap potential curves from both simulations (not shown) are nearly identical, indicating similar convec-
tion speeds. Second, increased O+ fluxes are primarily aligned with upward FACs (see Figure 5), as predicted
by Gombosi and Nagy [1989]. For these reasons, the FAC effects on ambipolar electric field appear to be the
most important driver of enhanced outflow.
This study also focuses on one aspect of FAC-driven outflow, i.e., the dynamic described byGombosi andNagy
[1989]. However, FACs can drive additional outflow via othermechanisms. For example, precipitating electron
flux produces enhanced ionization and increases electron temperature. Both factors can increase outflowing
ion flux. In the current model setup, precipitation from the magnetosphere is assumed to be collocated with
FACs and is passed to PWOM to drive these effects. The result appears to be secondary, however, as increased
O+ fluxes are primarily aligned with upward FACs, as stated above.
These conclusions harmonize with recent studies demonstrating a similar outflow-magnetosphere feedback
loop that manifests in the tail during strong driving [Brambles et al., 2011; Ouellette et al., 2013]. The loop was
set up by a large-scale dipolarization initiating a burst of transversely accelerated oxygen ions. The outflow
thenmass loads the plasma sheet, initializing another large-scale dipolarization, leading to the development
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of sawteeth oscillations [e.g., Henderson, 2004]. The feedback loop investigated in this study differs in that
it is established between the ring current and the ionosphere and can be set up during any period where
substantial region 2 FACs develop.
The addition of the two-way coupling pushes the results toward observable reality, bolstering confidence in
this study’s conclusions. Foremost are the comparisons of the modeled FACs to the DE2 model and Ørsted
data: the inclusion of the pressure coupling drives previously near-absent region 2 FACs to values and spatial
distributions that closely match the empirically obtained values. Based on the work of Cully et al. [2003], the
expected net particle fluences for this event (F10.7 flux of 192 andmaximum Kp of 7) are∼ 1026 s−1 for O+. The
maximum O+ fluence for the one-way coupled simulation over the storm period is 4.67 × 1024 s−1, far below
the expected values. Note that this number is obtained by multiplying the maximum Northern Hemisphere
fluence value found in Figure 6 by 2. In the two-way coupled simulation, the maximum fluence increases
to 8.23 × 1024 s−1. H+ fluences compare similarly: observed values at this activity level are expected to be
∼ 9 × 1025 s−1; two-way coupling increases the modeled H+ fluence from 8.52 × 1024 s−1 to 1.01 × 1025 s−1.
While the modeled fluences for both species are still too low, the two-way coupling pushes the simulated
values toward the observed values, especially for oxygen. The simulated Dst values follow a similar pattern:
while the two-way coupling does not yield a perfect comparison, it does drive the results toward reality. The
improvement is drastic for the BATS-R-US-calculated index, as the minimum value improves from a discrep-
ancy of∼ 99 nTwhen compared to observed values to a difference of only∼ 22 nT. The improvement inDst is
related to a similar improvement in the expected ratio of oxygen to hydrogen energy density in the ring cur-
rent. Nosé [2005], summarizing many independent studies, shows that this ratio is inversely proportional to
Dst. As Dst drops below −100 nT, as is the case for the simulated event, the oxygen energy density surpasses
that of hydrogen. In the simulations shown here, such a ratio is only obtained once the two-way coupling
is activated. All of these comparisons show that the presence of the ring current-outflow feedback loop is
driving the results toward reality.
Despite these improvements, there are still substantial differences between the observations and the model,
especially concerning the amount of outflow. This discrepancy can be attributed to several factors. One pos-
sibility is insufficient topside electron heat flux, a value critical for setting the thermal electron temperature
and, therefore, the ambipolar electric field. PWOM scales auroral and cusp heat fluxes against precipitating
electron flux calculated between the MHD and ionosphere model; the scaling factor is the ratio of quiet time
reference aurora heat flux to quiet time reference electron flux [Welling et al., 2011]. If the reference values
are not optimized to this event or if the precipitating electron flux is too low, the ambipolar electric field
will suffer and outflow will be reduced. Another possibility is the necessity for additional acceleration mech-
anisms, such as wave-particle transverse heating effects [Andre and Yau, 1997; Chaston et al., 2006], which is
frequently observed to increase ion upflows [Norqvist et al., 1998; Sánchez and StrØmme, 2014]. These issues
require further investigation and potential improvements to the PWOMmodel but are not likely to diminish
enhancement of oxygen outflows resulting from ring current-driven region 2 FACs.
There are likely many different factors driving the shortcomings of the Dst comparisons in Figure 9 as well.
During the early storm (12–18 UT), modeled Dst values are only weakly depressed while the observed val-
ues drop quickly and reach near-minimum levels. During this period, the main pressure carrying species in
the ring current is H+ (Figure 8, orange lines). This initial hydrogen material can either be solar wind hydro-
gen that has mass loaded the tail prestorm [e.g., Thomsen et al., 2003;Welling and Ridley, 2010a], ionospheric
hydrogen excited by the storm onset, or ionospheric hydrogen that has mass loaded the lobe field lines
prestorm [e.g., Peterson et al., 2009]. A stronger ring current at the beginning of the storm is contingent
on all three of these sources being captured properly by the coupled models. Though thorough investiga-
tion is required, a clue is provided via the lack of oxygen as an appreciable pressure carrier until 3 h after
storm onset. This means that very little oxygen is in the lobes at storm onset. It may be that preconditioning
of the magnetosphere-ionosphere-outflow system may be required to better capture early storm dynam-
ics. However, this deficiency has little impact on the conclusions drawn concerning ring current-outflow
interactions.
Despite these limitations, the results of this study strongly suggest that the ring current plays an important
role in driving outflow of heavy ionospheric ions. For a moderate storm, this role can rival that of purely solar
driving, implying that ring current feedback into outflow dynamics cannot be neglected in future model-
ing efforts. This is the second study, following Brambles et al. [2011], to demonstrate that leveraging causally
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driven outflow can create nonlinear mass and energy feedback loops, further demonstrating the need to
move toward a self-consistent, physics-based outflow implementation.
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